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0- -t nc VVAIV 101 1 Ul HARDING CALLS A

HALT ON SHIPPING

Bryan Is Optimistic ;

After Porty Years
i In .Political Arena

... ... ..f. - 4 :; -

W.' J. Bryan Si year old Saturday. At
tH. raqnmt of the United Pre h. mrote tb fol-
lowing birthday statement: ;

By William Jessing! Bras

THE HOOVER
. Electric Suction Cleaner
The Cleaner - that loosens all dUt and sweeps

off the surface r dust and lint with its vibratory
brush, besides vacuum .cleaning, i Cash or terms
without interest.

Electrical Balcony

'
v Tuesdaa Candy Special

Peanut Brittle
24c Pound

The candy that everybody likes at a price' as
tempting: is the flavor.- - ,

Sweats Beoth, Street Floor.

OPENING OF FIGHT

FOR U. S. BACKING
I Writtm In h. rniiit Prm.1

NEWStWe have just received a lot of.
" '"'these handsome . ,

Jersey Sports Jackets
To selljagain !at this

By Richard lie
Unircraal Satvice Still Correspondent. '

"Waahington., March 21.-- President
Harding has1 called a hajt on the mad
scramble' for places on the United
States shipping board by letting it
be known that those appointments
would not be considered ' for ''some
time to come" and that the candid-
ates, numbering . la the hundreds,
may as well go home. i;

Since the day the president took office
the candidates for shipping board places
have overwhelmed him. and he has

'By Lowell Vellctt
CtuUd Nw BUff Correspondent "-

"Washington, March 2i. The ar-

rival of Rene Vlvlanl within a week
or so in Washington may be the be-
ginning; of an openkstruggle between
France and Great Britain for the

-- preferred friendship of th4 XinRed
States. It would bring into the open
at the eame time the serious conflict
of French and British interests. f

.

The "situation that has come 'about
since the war is not', in the least to
France's liking. The French- - do not

. like the fact that her interests continue
to depend more or less on British Inter-
ests. There is constant efforts on ' the

stopped it with the simple measure of
laying those appointments aside "for the
consideration of other matters," stated
one of .the president's closest,, advisers

ICcpyrisht lUt by the Cnittfc JPresa) , '

Miami, Fla March 21 The latter, days
of life, lik,e the autumn months, have
joys of their own that' make them wel-
come in spite of, the 'silent warning that
they1 bring. . They; are the harvest 'days
and are gladdened by the results of early
labors.;.-.- " Y t I V '

No one has been more fortunate than
I in family and friends, in congenial co-
workers and in ' the satisfactions '.that
come with the i securing of reforms. I
have lived my life in a wonderful period
and have seen four great constitutional
amendments adopted.

Popular election of United 'States
senators brought this government nearer
to the people. ";!;;

The income tax equalizes the burdens
of the government. , .

Prohibition gives us our greatest moral
victory. i ; , ,'.' ... '. .

Suffrage gives an impetus . to every
righteous cause.;: v,v

I have seen the nation demonstrate its
fighting strength and then prove its dis-
interested devotion to peace and progress.
I have seen 'partisanship wane and . po-
litical independence grow. . 1 j- ''' h, ,

Forty years in politics have made me
an optimist. 1 Democracy, which la
stronger than any party, will . solve all

V '..
While I hope and expect to see- - my

party play an important part, . the country-

-will go forward whether the Demo-
crats lead-o- r lag behind.

I am sure, too, that our government
will lead in the movement for disarma-
ment and world peace. - ?

God is on his throne and the teachings
of the prince of peace exert an unceas-
ing Influence on the hearts of mankind.

part of the French to shake their conti

4

J . attractively i low : price,
i $12.50

.:, '.5fj. J;" : S? ,::'.,;.;'. , -

Jersey Jackets have proven so popular that -- it has
been impossible to keep thenv in stock to meet the needs

? pf our customers. We have; just: reteived a new lot by
express, making-i- t possible to supply the needs of our
customers for Easter, wearing-- .

, Jersey Jackets are always
smart whether they are fo be worn over the blouSt. or
dress; a woman" always feels" satisfyingly tlressed.v For
all-rou- nd wear, there is nothing that can take their, place.
InYnavyy black, brown, billiard) green, go.lf redj and

v heather. Sizes 16 to 44. - .A . v.

pThird Floor, Lip man, Wolfe - ft' Co. ."

.v , - .;.(-.--..'.. ". .

here, today.
'THOUSANDS APPLY 'rental policy, loose from British policy,

out , since tne poller or each is lnex
tricabiy bound up with the German set
tlement this is not easy to achieve. -

"WOUI, 8TAKD ALONE

ThcStyleventoftheYear
Will Take Place This Evening

J ; : at 8:15 o'Clock at the

Mil n icwdl A udi tori it m
when the style modes for, spring and summer of
1921 will be displayed on living models in the ' '

FASHION SHOW!
On Tuesday in Our

Fashion Salons', Third Floor
The same models will be 'on display in "another

exhibit permitting a close inspection of these exclusive
garments. '

Upman. Wolfe & Co.

"We do not intend to be the house of
Hapsburg to England's bouse of Hohen--
zoiiern,ris tne way exasperated French
politicians frequently express their de- -

( termination to cut themselves free from
the influence of British policies. France
has not lost her dream of becoming in ACTUAI KKPKOOUCTION
fact what she always has been in spirit.
a first rate power. But the difficulties
of realizing her dreams remain enor-
mous. Poverty stricken in consequence
of the war and ber hopes of dominion In
Kat , Europe, particularly in' Russia.
Again and again upset, she has had to'

HELD FOR THEFT,

PREACHES IN JAIL

An Idea of the task of filling such
positions has been . gained by some in-
formal : statistics - mtaich , the clerical
forces have compiled on the candidates
for the position, showing ' an excess of
10,000 candidates'. - - ; l '

: Of course, nothing like that' number
of applications has ever gotten aefore
the president. The total list- of. appli-
cants was narrowed down to a list of
a dozen eligibles which Is headed at
the present time by Charles L.. Clifford
of Chicago, a former business associate
of Secretary of War Weeks, who is sup-
posed to be Secretary of the Treasury
Mellon's choice. "

. ' ; ;,;

PEECT MLEAlf HAS I3TTEETIEW t
One man, whose name has been linked

with a shipping board place, ' got In to
see the president Saturday. That was
Percy McLean of Canton, Ohio, How-
ever, he denied 'v that shipping board
places were discussed, a statement 'ac-
cepted ' generally because of the belief
that Ohloana have about gone the limit
on appointments received. .

Another of the president's visitors was
W. N. Doak, president of the Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen, who was
ence mentioned for secretary of labor.
He stated - that he - had called in re-
sponse to a' ral Invitation for
a general conference on the railroad
labor situation. i- y- : :

John M. Morehead, Republican na-
tional committeeman from North Caro-
lina, was the means of bringing forth
the announcement that the president for
some weeks yet will be unable to con-
sider invitations to functions, either - In
er outside of Washington. . Mr. More-hea- d

wanted him to make a trip to
North Carolina for a local celebration.
.."With the exception of one appear-

ance to be announced early this week,
the president will not - consider invita-
tions of any kind for at least two or
three weeks," was the White House
announcement. '

i

"
a jj"'"

Women's Imported

Novelty. Hose
For Coif Wear

of Wool or Cashmere

$3.75 to $4.95
In clever color combinations
gray, brown and green

heathers; also in the Lovat
shades, Oxford gray, green
and tan. nav. brown and
green. The stripes are of con-
trasting colorings.. Imported
hosiery of genuine English
make, heay ribbed.. The best
and smartest for, scorts wear.

Street Floor, ,
Lipman, Wolfe l Co.

Women's 1 6-But-
ton Imported

Chamois Fabric Gloves
$1.50 Pair-V-ery Special!

A paramount and value giving pre-East- er Glove event, such as it
has not been our good fortune to offer to the women of Portland for
many. Easter seasons. Consider what-thi- s means rwomen's on

imported' chamois-fabri- c gloves in a choice of , gray, mode,
beaver and white at H.50 a pairl All sizes. --T .

" v Chamois-Fabri-c Strap-Wri- st Slip-O- n Cloves
Very Special at $2.00 Pair

In beaver and white Gloves with a suede finish. All sizes. '
"

Street Floor, Upman, Wolf & Co.

watch the seeming success of England
in pulling profit out of the world catas-
trophe. The trade agreement with. Rus-
sia, just signed,' is a case In point, while
the conflict between herself and Eng-
land over the terms with . Germany has
grown in part of the realization -- that
in the back of the British mind there is
more desire to shape terms that will per-
mit early resumption of commerce with
tiermany. v"-'-

France has been negotiating in the
terms of the treaty in the- - half-century--

fear,' while Britain has been negotiating

with plans of restoring he great
middleman business.- ;

DISARMAMENT APPROVED
- France has hitherto been regarded as
the greatest stumbling block toward dis-
armament on a big scale, but it can be
said that she looks with real favor on
the progress that, has been made toward
mutual reductions by Britain , and the
United States. Now that England is ap-
parently about ready to accept a pro--

. gram that will leave her no longer the
absolute misress of the seas, France is
beginning to see some good in the idea.
If. a - liberal gesture, indicating that
France is willing to contract the size of
her army noticably, will help to speed
the reduction of England's sea forces,
Viviani can be expected not to withhold
the( gesture. France's idea of power is
the diplomatic idea. So long' as Eng-
land's representatives can sit at the

"council table with the knowledge of 'all
' present behind them as an unchallenged
sea power.-- their voice In any settlements
Is apt to be supreme. Once this suprem-
acy is gone. France will feel, easier.
' Events have' shaped around to the
point where Viviani, whose recent con-Te- rr

Ion to the League.-of:- , Nations bas
not. been convincing to all statesmen in
Eutope and this, country, comes to
America as the aetual spokesman for
the league.

'1KANCE MIGHT CUT LOOSE

By Cnited Newt) 'V ',) y- '
:

Aurora, IlL, March . 2 1 ; Not hav-
ing anything j else to do on Sunday,
the Rev. Maurice Bodlne preached
to a number j of fellow prisoners in
the jail bull pen here on ."the way
of .the' transgressor."; ;; l

The Rev. Bodlne was in jail by virtue
of his mysterious disappearance from
this city last- - September In his bride's
automobile. ; ';;- "K""'"

i While the bride. Ida GLasshagel, well
known modiste, did not resent his disap-
pearance ehe - feltwith any, bitterness,
keenly the los of her coupe and Rev.
Bqdine was traced to the evangelistic
fields of Oklahoma. He was arrested at
Rosaton, Okla., and returned ' here.:

She .married ithe minister, she told the
police. ; after she had dreamed 'that a
handsome man should tome to her door
asking for a room and that 'she wouldmarry Tilm.-- .The handsome stranger.
Rev. Bodlne, came as visioned and the
courtship was swift and successful.

He left last September, saying that he
was going to look for a pastorate. He

Easter Hats
In Ail TheS ; Glory !

Gorduroy Lounging Robes
At an extra 'special low price

$12.50

Secret Societies: in
Schools Prohibited

Denver, Colo March 21, U." P. As
the result of a Bacchanalian ogy; In a
lonely cottage In Bear Creek canyon re--,
cently. in which six Denver high school
btys and girls indulged. Judge. Lindsey
Sunday admonished parents of the neces-
sity - of keeping closer watch - on their
children. Secret societies of the schools

Millinery Salons, which embody the
promised, she said, that - be would be

Handsome and
New I

Bag Tops
that will please the most
exacting feminine fancy

51.39 to $5.50
indeed, they are so

handsome, so different
and so fascinatingly cap-
tivating that you will

'want one to, carry with
your various costumes.
The new dome shape,
which ft the last word
in bag tops, is featured,
as well as the round and
oval styles. We are also
showing the new French
shell tops.

Ribbon Section,
Street Floor,

Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

right baek." .
y:-- ;'. -

"Don't interrupt me," he , told "an In
terviewer Sunday.' ; "Can't you see I am
conducting a religious service?" ;. are under fire and school officials areHe later eaid that the .whole Affair determined to probe the matter until afwas an "unfortunate mistake' and that fairs are cleaned up. Scores of high

school students are said to be involved.; The league serves France's ' purpose
in --the present emergency, but the inde
pendent backing of the United States 3 Yanks Killed in , -

an immediate ; reconciliation with his
"dream Wife" was Imminent..

Tho wife, however, was merely con-
cerned about the return of her automo-
bile and received the news of the in-
carceration of her pastor-husban- d with
an unemotional calm. ,

might, serve her purpose 'even better.
. Viviani would be the ideal instrument

through which to sacrifice the form of Wreck in Germanythe league, in favor of the form of Hard
ing's proposed association of nations. If
In return for the sacrifice the desired Paris, March 21. Three soldiers of

. spirit of Easter attire, are dispaying an end--,
less variety of indescribably - lovely new
Hats in , styles - to please ? every feminine
fancy. ,

$10.00 to $45.00;
Beautiful Easter models in' the. most pleas-

ing shapes and materials to select from. Hats
for dress Hats for the "street-an- d Hats for
semi-form- al and formal af fatrs-trimm- ed elab-- "

" orately.or simply with flowers' and attractive .

novelty effects,' or ribbons plain or ciredv- - Hats
of solid strawsin combination with soft mate

- rials and - transparent .braids indeed, all the
very , latest' modes' designed by superior crea-
tors 6i fashionable- - millfnery for spring and-summe- r

wpar; arev here for your selection at' moderate prices.. '
.

. .Third Floor," Lipman. Wolf St Co.

American backing could be had.
England will watch' events in connec

' You will agree that these
Corduroy Lounging ,

Robes'- - are very low priced
when you see them, for they
ire extraordinarily beautiful
both in : the quality of the

, material, coloring and style.
They will give splendid serv-
ice and at the same time
enhance your appearance in ;
the quiet of your own bou- -
doir as well as in the break-
fast room.

They come in full length
styles s with square or large
shawl collars and long
sleeves with fancy stitched
cuffs. All have tie sash and '
pockets some with panel '
effects. - Finished . with silk ' '
tassels and touches of
French flowers. Full lined :

with a splendid quality of
. seco silk. The colors are
cherry and Copenhagen.

Fowrtfc' Floor,"'.
i Lipmaa, Wolfe & Co.

'; f J ljeglon Meeting Called C

"Vaneouver.V Wash., March 21. Smith
Reynolds poet, .American Legion, will
meet Monday night at St. Lukes halL
Robert .Lerouge, national officer of the
legion, will speak.

tion with Viviani's visit with acute in
the American army of occupation were
killed near . Weissen Thurm. Germany,
when the automobile In which they were
riding was struck by a train, according
to a zromaispatcn xaayence. -

terest. She expects to send a mission of
her own to America reasonably soon,
but there are Intimations from JLondon
that this mission will await the result
of Viviani's negotiations before setting
sail. Equally it may be the case that
the state department may await the

- coming o the British visitors before
committing itself in any way on ques
tions raised by tne rencn. Having in

' mind the importance of the negotiations
on this side of the water being' preciol
tated by the two principal European
powers, it is 'already the. disposition of
the administration to delay action in
congress on resolutions looking to the ACTUAIj REPRODUCTION

Actual RepreducUoadeclaration of formal peace ..with Germany. -

Lansing's: Pictures
Of Peace Confab Not Everything

For Cash
Everything

For LessTrue, Says Orlando
- Home. March 21. (I. K. S.) The pic-

tures, drawn by Robert Lansing, former
American secretary of state, in a 'series

.of magazine articles of the chief figures
at the peace conference are exaggerated
according to a statement made today
by former Premier Orlando, who headed

One ofa Series of Remarkable Offerings inEaster Apparel

An Event in Women s and Mi' Jersey Suits
In Four Special-Pric-e Groiips

tne iiauan peace delegation to Paris.
"Mr.- - Lansing's article representing M.

Clemenceau as a kind of tyrant, and
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Lloyd George as in

Ayictrola will
bring happinessfants jvas a great exaggeration, said

the Italian statesman, M. Clemenceau's
position at the peace conference was
most difficult The United States, like
others, did not get the exact kind of peace
aha wanted. Italy in particular suffered
from Mr. Wilson's Injustices." : Women's

Misses $11.95 1 $15.00 1 $16.85 1 $17.75 Sizes
16 to 42Court to Recess

Washington. March 2L tl. N. S.) The
United States supreme; cpurt today ' de-
cided on a recess from March 28 to April
21. There will be no session of the court
next Friday, which is Good Friday. ; .

' The Victrola lias brought happiness to more
a million Homes. Think of it ! ?

Isn't it time your home had its share of this
V joy of ever-prese-nt music? v -

. There are so many pleasmgstyles of this stan--
-- .: dardTalking Machme, and the range of prices

is s"o wide 25 to 1500--th- ere is surely a
' Victrola eiactlysuited to YOURhome and purse.

Remember, we gladlyarrange convenient terms.

, ! "
. Smart Spring Styles at Every Price '

This' collection of suits assem- - i
' Colors ' !

, Tfhe" qualities of the Jerseys are
bled to sell . at the above prices . ; Copenhagen, Rookie, Green; excellent they are the kind that
embraces, the, most extraordinary '

.
Navy. Tan and Gray.

-

,
;

. JaPtg ;m"Jy .f0;?most
savings that we have been able to i . ; Heather Mixtures ' - , satisfactory service
offer i Ui this season . of bettef ; ; ' G r a y. B r ow n. B I u e and V . ECONOMY BASEMENT.

ACTUAI REPRODUCTION , values, Green. . . . Upman, Wolfe & Co. ACTUAL REPRODUCTION
Gray, White or
Black Casket

' Two Autos, Hearse, Embalm--"ing. Out's Ida Box. GraveMarker, Funeral Notices, Bear-
ers' Gloves. Personal Services,
Use of Chapel. , ,

Airy Gurtainings to Beautify Your Home at Lower Prices!, Isn't it time your home had d ViOrola?

--THe finest collection of curfainings we have. v '1 jar$75
" Dotted Swiss, 29c Yd. ;

Extra snow-whit- e bleach with small, medium or coin dots,
, "at this new low price. 36 inches wide. c

. Sanfast Casing Cloth and ,

v ; Fancy Drapery Madras, S8c Yd, ,

ever shown is how ready for your choosing
and you will find amazing values, such as

Corded Scrim. 12y2c Yd. Go. .

9Sixth and Morrison Streets
allover, bordered and plain effects, in new solid and- 4 PORT LAN D,

Ovpodite Pettef flee
SEATTLE TACOMA - SFOKAXE shades. 36 inches wide. V : 'V --F- irmly wovenVcrims that will not sag. 36 inches wide, in ? VL"J TU w-- jl J? chaat

New

white and ecru, perfect quality. Comeearly for this. - flJ'. mJ-- . ,'

Milter & Tracey
Independent Funeral Directors

WASMIHG- -' AT FI.1
Phones Main 2691, 678-8- 5.

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Upman, Wolfe & Co.

iy;:ViX---:-
- r'zrmv-- i r ...... - -... .... ..... --- .. - , ... ')00'Cr0THIS STORE USES NO COMPARATIVE PRICES THEY ARE MISLEADING AND OFTEN UNTRUE


